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A MINER’S 1851 LETTER
Submitted by Richard Silva
(Editor’s Note: Some text has been deleted due to
coherency and is indicated with “. . .” Sketches provided
by TRAIL TALK).
David Deter came overland by ox-team in 1850,
arriving in Hangtown, August 18, 1850. After a few
months, he went to Shasta County and mined; then
to Yreka where he encountered the "starvation
times"- (1852 was a very hard winter). In 1854, he
located on a ranch in Shasta Valley. A brief history
of David Deter is on last page of the letter.

Spring 2011

unlucky . . . I worked in a company of twelve men. If
I had been alone I could have made money . . .
(one page missing). Will try it this winter yet, and if
I have any luck I will come home in the spring. The
mines are very poor now. If a man can make five
dollars a day, he can think himself well off, but there
are but few men make that, and at those wages he
cannot make anything; for, again, he pays 28 cts. a
pound for flour, 30 cts. for ham, 40 cts. for sugar, 20
and 25 for fresh beef, and all other things in
proportion. Tools and shovels from $6 to $10, $16
for pans.
You sum up all these things, $100 is no
show in this country. If you get sick, and must send
for a doctor, he will charge you one ounce a visit. If
he has to go six or eight miles, he will charge you
from $30 to $60 and some particular cases $100. If

Oct. 15, 1851
Dear friend:
I take this opportunity of letting you know
that I am still on the land of living yet, but I have not
much to brag of either, for I have been sick more
than half my time since I have been here, and
sometimes come pretty near my last. I have been

2011 UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
OCTA Board Meeting & Symposia – March 24 – 27.
Cedar City, UT
Trails West Annual Meeting & Banquet – April 2.
Sands Hotel, Reno, NV
Chapter Spring Symposium – Quincy, CA
April 29 – May 1
BLM Survey – Fly Canyon (see page 4)
June 9 through 12
(Continued on page 7)
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Most of the arrangements are in place for the Quincy
symposium. Four great speakers are on board. Three will
speak directly to the Beckwourth Trail which is in the heart of
the Quincy area, and one will be speaking on the early history
of the railroad through the Feather River Canyon. Quincy is a
great setting for a place to meet, lots of history in a quaint
mountain community.
The Chapter Board will be meeting Friday afternoon at the
Quincy library which is in the downtown area near the
courthouse. Following the Board meeting we will host a
hospitality reception at the Plumas County Museum located
across the street from the courthouse and library. The
symposium on Saturday will be at the Plumas County
Fairgrounds a couple miles east of downtown. The only
drawback is the meeting room at the fairgrounds, it will only
accommodate 80. This is about the attendance for 3 of the
last 4 chapter symposiums, so hopefully it will be adequate.
The various trail mapping and monitoring crews are
beginning to set dates for their 2011 field outings. If you would
like to join in on some of the fun, check the Chapter website for
dates and contacts. Speaking of the chapter website, this past
fall the Chapter Board appointed Dee Owens as the editor of
the Chapter website. Dee has done an excellent job in
updating the website with current information and coming
events as well as posting recent Chapter activities…..Check it
out: canvocta@org..
In the last issue of Trail Talk I spoke of the “ADOPT A
TRAIL” program. The program speaks to the heart of OCTA’s
mission: trail preservation through identification, mapping,
marking and monitoring of emigrant trails in Nevada and
California. Although the ultimate goal is to physically identify
each of the emigrant trails and map them in accordance to
MET (Mapping Emigrant Trails) standards, the task goes well
beyond the physical hiking over miles of the countryside
looking for trail segments, a task not everyone wants to do nor
can do.
There are other facets of this ultimate goal, something for
everyone. It’s hard to preserve something if you don’t know
what you are preserving or where it is. That’s where there is
something for everyone. Once the trail or trail segment is
identified the research work begins. The more information
available, the better chance of finding something on the land.
Research includes, but is certainly not limited to, seeking out
and learning as much as one can about a trail from emigrant
diaries, newspaper articles, publications, museums, libraries,
the internet, old maps, emigrant guide books and no doubt
many other sources. It’s kind of like a jigsaw puzzle, a piece
here and a piece there. Pretty soon a picture begins to unfold
which gives rise to information that can be taken to the field.
So what part of the puzzle can you provide assistance, let us
know. More to come………….. ~
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Hawley Grade and Luther Pass Hikes
By Dee Owens

September 21st and 22nd, OCTA members had the opportunity to walk two significant segments of the California
Trail, Hawley Grade and Luther Pass. John Winner and Frank Tortorich led this well-organized outing. Shuttling us to the
top both days allowed us to enjoy the scenery and look for evidence of wagons passing long ago on our leisurely downward
trek.
We began our Hawley Grade hike in the early afternoon. The weather was perfect with the sun shining and the
temperature in the 70s. The setting and the easy downhill walk sparked my imagination. I could almost feel myself inside a
stagecoach, rocking side to side and hitting the occasional bump. The Hawley Grade road literally clings to the side of the
steep mountain. I imagined looking out the window of the stage and seeing the precipitous drop below me, feeling the hard
seat and the cramped interior.
In 1857-58 Asa Hershel Hawley built a more direct road down from Echo Summit that replaced the Johnson Pass
route. It went in a southwest direction with an even grade that led directly to the point where Luther Pass began to rise.
Built as a road to the diggings, the Hawley Grade was a reverse route as well with the 1859 discovery of silver in Nevada
territory. Freight wagons, emigrants, stagecoaches and the Pony Express used the Hawley Grade road. The Hawley
Grade's purpose was to bypass the steeper Johnson Pass road and it was also bypassed in favor of an even shorter path,
the wagon-and-stage toll road down Meyers Grade, completed in 1860.
Views of the Tahoe Basin were spectacular from the
higher end of the walk. The lake, airport, Christmas Valley, and
Luther Pass to the south could be seen from different bends and
turns in the trail. Several times we had to squeeze to the side of
the narrow path to allow mountain bikers to pass. We marveled
at the way they careened down the steep, winding trail. There
were many places we could see blasting holes and laborious
rockwork done by hand to allow even a narrow road along the
vertical grade. The pullouts were few and far between and we
wondered what happened if wagons met going opposite
directions. About half way down the mountain a creek crosses
the trail. It was dry in the middle of September but it would be a
slippery proposition crossing the extra narrow, rocky spot in
wetter months. All along the trail we found smoothed and ruststained rocks where wagon wheels had rubbed and scraped as they passed. You can really feel the difference in the
texture of the rock where the wheels repeatedly rubbed it.
After our hike we were shuttled back to the Young’s home for a delicious deep pit barbeque dinner, Susie Winner
style. Shirley Taylor, a descendent of the pioneer Celio family joined us for dinner and later spoke to us about the history of
the nearby Celio Ranch which dates from the Gold Rush period.
We met once again at Dick and Joan Young’s home the next morning for Dick’s famous pancake breakfast. Then
we were off to Luther Pass for another downhill stroll. The Luther Pass route was opened in 1854 when Ira M. Luther
crossed the pass in a wagon. It became popular as it was a more direct route from Carson Valley to the Sacramento area
and was 2,000 feet lower than West Pass and 1,000 feet lower than Carson Pass. Wells Fargo & Co., the Pioneer Stage
Line, and the Pony Express all traveled the Luther Pass route between Lake Valley (Tahoe) and Pickett’s Junction.
We started out on paved remnants of old Highway 89. Frank Tortorich, our leader on this hike, soon led us off into
the woods in search of the old wagon road. At first we couldn’t see any visible swales and found our way by following the
little OCTA signs on the trees. Further down the hill we walked in some beautiful swales and found more smoothed and
rust-stained rocks indicating the route of the wagon road. Frank explained how the rocks were hit as the wagons with

(Continued on page 5)
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ANNUAL BLM SURVEY IN THE NCA
ON THE ALTERNATE APPLEGATE TRAIL BETWEEN
MUD MEADOWS AND HIGH ROCK CANYON, JUNE 9 – 12, 2011
Kathy Ataman, BLM archaeologist for NCA & Don Buck, volunteer coordinator.
With the completion of the cultural survey at Double Hot Springs last June, we looked ahead for a new kind of survey
project for June of 2011. The forthcoming June project will involve locating and digitally mapping the little known alternate
trail that bypassed the treacherous route through upper Fly Canyon. This alternate route between Mud Meadows (aka
Soldier Meadows) and High Rock Canyon, about 3½ miles in length, was opened for emigrant travel during the flood of gold
rushers in late August of 1849.
Because of the scope of this trail mapping project, we’ll need an extra day in the field. The tentative plans are to
rendezvous Thursday afternoon (June 9) at 2:00 P.M. at the new BLM administrative center in Gerlach (called “Black
Rock Station”) and then caravan along the west side of the Black Rock Desert playa to Mud Meadows (aka Soldier
Meadows), thence to the north shore of High Rock Lake (just east of the entrance to High Rock Canyon) where we can dry
camp for three nights. You’ll need to provide your own water and food. A portable latrine will be provided.
Friday (June 10) we’ll map (using BLM GPS equipment) the alternate trail from its beginning (where Trails West Marker
A-16B is located) to where the trail remains are no longer visible (about 2 miles). For those interested, Don Buck will
provide on the ground training in locating the trail on this segment (handouts & instructions available).
Saturday (June 11) we’ll continue mapping where we left off Friday on the ending 1½ mile segment of the alternate trail,
where there are no longer any visible remains, leading to the entrance of High Rock Canyon. Along this segment, largely in
a wide wash, we’ll use metal detectors, following BLM guidelines, to locate and map the trail. It’s not necessary that
everyone participating in locating this segment of trail have a metal detector. For every volunteer using a metal detector,
we’ll need at least two others to flag, record, and map what is located. This will be a learning experience for all of us
involved.
Saturday evening we’ll have our traditional potluck dinner, with the main course of Dutch-oven meatloaf provided by our
BLM hosts. For the others, please bring enough of any of the following items for six people to supplement the meatloaf:
salads of all types, pastas, hot or cold veggies, munchies, deserts, drinks, etc.
Sunday (June 12), if necessary, we’ll finish mapping the last trail segment in the morning. Then search in this vicinity for
the remains of what we think is an American Indian brush fence used to trap animals that was reported 25 years ago. Let’s
see if it’s still there. That will conclude the BLM survey in the NCA for June 2011.

Because we need to know for planning and organizing purposes, please let coordinator Don
Buck know as soon as possible three things: (1) If you are coming, (2) for which days, and (3) if you
will be bringing a metal detector. (Don Buck’s e-mail: trailbuck@gmail.com )
When we know who will attend and when, we’ll send out another announcement confirming the
rendezvous location/time and itinerary. With favorable weather, this will be a great survey. ~

FOR MEMBERSHIP, INQUIRIES OR TRAIL TALK SUBMISSIONS
Contact the Chapter at: CA-NV OCTA Chapter, P.O. Box 1521, Yreka, CA 96097

or Email: canvocta@gmail.com
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(Continued from page 3)

several yoke of oxen moved along the winding trail. The Luther Pass wagon road, like most emigrant roads, heads straight
down the hill so we crossed over switchbacks of old paved Highway 89 several times.
We stopped for lunch just as we came out of
the forest overlooking Hope Valley and Pickett’s
Junction. Bearing down to the Carson River, the wagon
road passes through thick sagebrush and is difficult to
see. Closer to the valley we picked up faint traces that
led us to the river crossing and the end of our hike.
The Luther Pass hike was a “walk in the woods”
compared to the steep descent of the Hawley Grade. I
imagined the stagecoach ride again but it was a less
exciting vision.
If my journey took me down Hawley Grade and
then over Luther Pass, I think I would have just sat back
and enjoyed the Luther Pass trip, feeling thankful I’d
lived through the drop down Hawley Grade. Reading about emigrant/pioneer roads and the people who used them is one
thing but traveling the road and learning about the people from a great granddaughter is a far richer experience. We were
very fortunate to have the opportunity to participate in this outing. ~

THE 2010 FERNLEY SWALES CLEANUP
AND PRESERVATION EFFORT
by Tom Fee

There were a total of seven loads taken to the
TrashPros Transfer Station for an approximate total of
15 cubic yards of trash and refuse taken from the Fernley
Swales Historic Preservation Easement.
Randy Gahr of the Fernley Department of Parks
and Recreation, with a large trailer, made two trips that
totaled eight cubic yards. The able assistance of Richard
Velarde of Silver Springs with his skip loader made for
fast work loading the trailer. Greg Evangelatos, Fernley
City Manager, was a member of this efficient team.
Stephen Christy, BLM archaeologist made one trip in
his one-ton truck that totaled three cubic yards. Larry
Christensen and Keith Brown were members of
Stephen's team.
Linda Sanders of the Fernley Preservation
Society made two trips with her pick-up. Melinda
Stewart, Jaylene Moore, and Jim Moorman were
members of Linda's team. Larry Christensen and Keith
Brown also made one trip each with their pickup trucks.
TrashPros made a significant contribution to the cleanup
efforts by giving us Transfer Station Dumping Waivers
for the day. Tom Fee of OCTA, a member of the
California-Nevada Chapter of Reno, organized the first

cleanup in 1998. The Historic Easement Cleanup events
have been held annually since 2001. Linda Sanders has
been a hard working member of all ten of the annual
cleanups. Betty Aleck of the Fernley Leader-Courier
has done articles for all ten of the annual cleanups.
The Nevada Revised Statute NRS 444.630
prohibits the dumping of any solid waste, including junk
vehicles, garbage, rubbish, yard debris or other refuse.
Government penalties are severe, however, if the
dumping occurs within a Historic Preservation
Easement. Fines can be up to$100,000 and up to one
year in prison. ~
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Richard Velarde with his skip loader.

AND WE REMEMBER . . .

Patricia "Pat" Loomis

Patricia "Pat" Loomis passed away on July 20, 2010, in Arroyo Grande, CA after
a short illness. She was born to Ivan and Christine Loomis in June, l920, in San
Francisco. Pat had just celebrated her 90th birthday. She grew up in Arroyo Grande.
Her family came from pioneer stock; the Loomis family has resided in Arroyo
Grande since 1882. Pat graduated from San Jose State University in 1943 with a
degree in Journalism. She was employed at the San Jose Mercury News. Upon retirement after 40 years, she reminisced
that she had "never worked a day in her life; it was 40 years of fun."
During her years in San Jose with the Mercury News, she wrote a column called Signposts, which encompassed
historical vignettes detailing the lives of pioneers whose surnames provided the titles to numerous streets in San Jose.
These columns were eventually published in book form. She also wrote a book called A Walk Through The Past, which
highlighted the Overland Pioneers of San Jose. Her love of history gave her reason to join organizations like the
Argonauts, Oregon-California Trails Association and Trails West, Inc.
Pat returned to her original hometown of Arroyo Grande in 2007. Pat continued to pursue her interest in history and
has recently authored two books, Arroyo Grande Cemetery and Streets of Arroyo Grande. Five years ago, San Jose's
History Park dedicated one of its streets LOOMIS LANE and honored her for her contributions as a history writer for the
San Jose Mercury News. In 2006, the South County Historical Society named a resource center after her in the Village of
Arroyo Grande called the Patricia Loomis History Library and Resource Center and in 2010 named her Historian of the
Year.
Her passions were family, stream fishing for trout, researching history, making jam and giving to others. The bumper
sticker on her car read "Fish tremble at the mention of my name." Pat was fun-loving, generous and encouraging. She
always had a smile on her face and a "quick wit" about her. She was nonjudgmental and loved by all ages; was always
interested in others and told the best stories. Pat stayed active until her death.

Tuesday, July 20, 2010
A week ago today, Pat, Barbara Dorr and I drove
up to her cabin at Fallen Leaf Lake above Tahoe.
That was an excursion she'd been looking forward
to and she was so delighted to be able to spend the
next three days at the lake. The weather was
perfect, lots of wildflowers were blooming, a
chickadee entertained us on the cabin
porch, and in the evening we played wild games of
rummy. No fishing on this visit, but the possibility of
some on her next visit satisfied her.
Thursday night she went to bed not feeling so
good, and Friday was another bad day, but we got
down to San Jose for the night. We drove to
Arroyo Grande on Saturday and that night her
niece, Mary, took her

to the hospital. Barbara and I went by to say
goodbye on Sunday and she was almost her old
self and we felt good about that.
The doctors discovered an ulcer the next day and
began treating her for it. We all breathed a sigh of
relief that it was nothing more. Then this morning
at 8 AM, her niece Mary went to see her and had
a good visit. Pat was telling jokes and being her
old self. Mary went to work and by 1 PM, Pat had
left this world.
What really pleased Pat was the fact that she had
lived longer than anybody on either side of her
family. So congratulations, old friend, on a feat well
done!
--Mary Mueller
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you will just look over and examine the costs of
everything, you can see what is to be made at those
wages, and the trouble is that we cannot get steady
work at that . . .

Sometimes we have to run around two or
three weeks before we can find diggings that we can
make anything at all, and may be, we will got away
out in the mountain [sic], work a week or so and
along will come the Indians and steal our horses and
blankets, and like as not, shoot some arrows in
some of our men.. Then everybody will raise arms
and follow them out in the mountains and kill all that
we can catch. That will take one or two weeks before
we get to work again. We may work sometime then
without being disturbed, and the first thing we know,
someone will be shot with an arrow, and as like as
not killed. I have seen some horrible looking sights
since I am up in this northern country. I have seen
some men shot full of arrows. There has been three
men shot in the tent I was lying. One of them that
slept with me was killed. He was shot through the
jugular vein, and died in five minutes after he was
shot. The next morning there was a company of
fifteen started on the trail of the Indians, and
followed them about forty miles into the mountain;
then we found their ranch, as they call their town.
We got there just before sundown and lay down
in the bushes until day light the next morning, then we
scattered and surrounded the ranch, closed in on them
and commenced shooting. We killed eighteen and took
seven squaws prisoners. There were a good many bucks

and squaws got away. We took the squaws to the Indian
agent, who kept them and made them work until the old
bucks came and promised they wouldn't steal any more.
But they would soon forget and be at it somewhere else.
That's the way we have to live here.
At night when we lay down to sleep we don't
know what minute we may have an arrow stuck in us, or
a grizzly bear attack us. Bears are not very apt to disturb
anybody at night in camp, but the wolves are prowling
around us all night. They won't hurt anybody, but they will
steal your bread and meat out from under your head, and
carry off your clothes. That is about all the harm that they
will do. I often think I would like to have some of you here
some real dark night, when the wolves are howling all
around us, maybe three or four hundred of their howling
all at once; and we lying under a tree for a shelter; no
house within ten miles of us.
The way we have to do here, whenever we find a
place to work, we take our tools, blankets, and provisions;
pack them on a horse or mule and start. Sometimes there
aren't more than three or four of us together when we find
diggings, and then we try to slip off from the rest of the
miners, so that we won't be found out, for there is always
plenty of them watching to see somebody start out to
some new diggings, and they will follow. That is the way
with California. This country is not what it is cracked up to
be; taking everything into consideration. It is a curious
place to live.
We are beginning to get civil laws here, but if a
man is caught stealing horses he is taken to the first tree,
a rope put around his neck and thrown over a limb, and he
is hanged without a judge or jury.
Last March when I came to this country, as we
were traveling down the Mascosus River we stopped to
camp at night, and saw quite a crowd of men gathered
and went down to see what was going on. When we
got there we found the mob was trying two thieves for
stealing horses and mules. They hanged them both in
about fifteen minutes after we arrived. They were both
from the state of New York, their names I have
forgotten. One of them confessed that he had stolen
four hundred head of horses and mules since he was in
this country.
The next morning we started for the City of
Sacramento and stayed there all night and all the next
day. There were two or three of us at the gambling
(Continued on page 8)
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house and we weren't there more than two hours,
before there was a row kicked up, and a gambler by the
name of Joseph Roe drew his pistol and shot a man by
the name of Myres dead on the spot. This Myres was
from Columbus, I got acquainted with him in Dayton.
As soon as Roe shot Myres, there was a mob
raised which took Roe. "They all cried "hang him" but
some wanted him to stand a trial. The Sheriff came and
the mob let him take Roe. He took him off to an old
building down town. The mob began to get afraid that
they would let him go and they went down to the Sheriff
and demanded him the Sheriff told them that they could
not have him; then the mob busted the door open in
less then five minutes, had the rope around his neck,
and hauled him up the street to the horse Market to a
tree, threw the rope over a limb, hauled away on it and
pulled him up about six feet from the ground and hold
him until he was dead. That was four dead men in
about 12 hours that were in their health
The next day we started for Chasta [sic] City
for diggings about 200 miles from the Sacramento City
at the head of the Sacramento River. We got to Chasta
City in about two weeks, in the evening, there was a
great excitement there about a man that had shot his
partner with a double barrel shot gun. He was to be
hanged the next day. There we had another sight to
see, another man to be sent in to eternity. When the
time came that he was to be executed the miners
assembled to see that it was done right. They let him
out and hanged him like another dog. He was from
Lancaster Co., Pa. and said he deserved
hanging, He said, the only reason he hated to be
hung he was afraid it would be an up-cast to his
children,
Since then I have seen no more men
hanged, but I have seen a good many that were
shot by the Indians; some killed, and some only
wounded. I have seen the time where such sights
would have made me shudder, but since I
crossed the plains, I can stand almost anything.
I have written ever since last fall, and have
not received the first line yet. If I had got letter from
you, I would send you a little money, but the way it
was, I was afraid to send you any. I do not know if it
was neglect, or what the reason was that I got no
letter. If you can send me a letter, I will send you
some money to Mansfield and you can get it there. I
would give all the money that I have at this present
time to see the children or hear from them, but I

looked until I have got tired looking, and no letter. I
think it would not hurt you to write a few lines to let
me know how the children are and how they are
getting along, for I would like to know.
I saw no one that I know except French
Ausen Trout, He is up here and flat broke, drunk half
of his time. He is a hard looking sight, but I don't
want you to let the old folks know how he is doing,
for I expect it would grieve them if they knew it, or
could see him. I have not seen any of the boys that I
came out with, or heard, of them since last fall. I
suppose you have heard that the old man Gribbens
is dead, and Jacob Stafford dead, William Harper's
brother-in-law. They died last winter sometime with
the fever I believe. I only heard so. I did not see
them since I left Independence, Missouri.
This season there were but few emigrants
crossed the plains, I think the people are
beginning to get some sense. It is time if a man
wants to make this his home, and will come
here with his family, he can live here easier than
he can in any place in the whole world, and
make more money, but he cannot enjoy any
society whatever. But a man that doesn't wait to
do anything but mine, he had better stay at
home except some of the lucky ones. They can
do well here for twenty years to come. If I had
know as much when I first came in, and taken
up farming, I would be independent this very
time, but I did not know enough.

H. Herones went in since, and made his
pile at keeping horses and mules at one
dollar a week on pasture. One man can tend
to two, three or four hundred horses and
mules well. That amount of stock is worth
(continued next page)
$300 a week;
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that amounts to a heap of money in a year.
Such chances, there is none to be had
anymore. I have been waiting for such a
chance for a long time since, but I cannot
find any more. I have been trying to buy
such a place and if I can, I
can make $2000 this winter, but if I cannot, I
don't know what I can make, but will try my
best to make something this winter, and
come home in the spring, for I am getting
tired of mining, and I cannot get into anything
else to make anything.
I was butchering some this summer and
was doing very well. I had a partner from New
York, we had made some money when cattle got
scarce up here; then he went to the City of
Sacramento to buy some, and took $800 with him
to pay for them. That was the last I saw of him.
As it happened, he got only about $200 from me;
the rest was his own. Then I had to quit business,
as I had not enough money to go off to buy stock.
Fat cattle are worth $200 a yoke, and that takes
money to buy them.
Nothing more at present, but remember
and write an answer as soon as you get this.
When you write, direct your letter to: Chasta
City*, California. Chasta City is in Chaste
County.
David Deter,
Give my best regards to all my inquiring friends, if
I have any.

* Old Shasta City is west of Redding, CA.

SHORT HISTORY OF DAVID DETER
David Deter emigrated to Wayne county, Ohio,
when in a short time, he united in marriage on the
twenty-fifth day of December, 1838 to Susan Ziegler.
His wife had died in 1848 leaving their children
while all were young
In 1850 he learned of the rich gold fields in
California, and on the twenty –fifth of March started
across the plains, behind an ox-team, in pursuit of a
fortune. After a good trip, arrived at Hangtown, El
Dorado County, on the eighteenth day of August,
1850, and went at once to mining at Coloma. In this
he was not successful and removed to another
locality; after a few months, again moved to Shasta

county. Later he began mining on Mad Ox creek,
which mines he was the discoverer of. From here he
moved to French gulch and went on to Yreka
(Chasta). Here he encountered the "starvation times,"
(1852 was a very hard winter with snows that closed
all pack trails to and from all the area). that
1854amounts
located to a he a
on a ranch in Shasta Valley and brought in the valley
the first blooded stock, got married again and had
four more children.
Howard Trivelpiece lives down North St. from me; is a
descendent; is 96 years old and gave me this letter. I
have had it for years.
In 1948 after graduating from High School, I started
working at the Deter Sawmill in Yreka.
Richard Silva ~

AWARDS COMMITTEE MEMBER NEEDED
Our CA-NV Chapter is looking for a
third member for service on the Chapter
Awards Committee. This will take
relatively little time and is a great way to
become involved in Chapter activities
without overextending yourself. Main
responsibility is communicating with other
committee members on selection of
recipients for the Lifetime Achievement
Award and Certificates of Appreciation
and helping with presentations.
Your term will begin after the
Quincy Symposium in late April. Ability
to email is necessary. Other members of
the committee are Fran Taplin and Tom
Fee.
If you are interested in becoming a
member of the Chapter Awards
Committee, please contact Chapter
President, John Winner
at swinner@dataentree.com.
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California-Nevada Chapter Meeting & Symposium - Quincy, CA
April 29, 30 and May 1, 2011

To: California-Nevada Chapter Members and Friends:
From: John Winner, President
The California-Nevada Chapter of the Oregon-California Trails Association will hold a Spring Symposium in Quincy, CA,
April 29, 30 and May 1, 2011.
The Chapter Board of Directors will meet on Friday afternoon from 1:00 to 4:30, followed by a hospitality reception at the
Plumas County Museum from 5:00 to 6:00. Dinner will be on your own Friday evening.
The Saturday Symposium will be at the Plumas County Fairgrounds, Mineral Room, starting off with a continental breakfast
followed by a Chapter General Membership Meeting, lunch and speakers featuring the Beckwourth Trail and early history of
the railroad. Dinner will also be provided along with an evening program, awards presentation and silent auction.
Sunday morning will include a special opening for symposium attendees at the Plumas County Museum and an auto tour of
historical significance in the Quincy area.
Conference facilities are limited in Quincy, therefore registration is limited to 80.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday: April 29, 2011
1:00 - 4:30 – CA-NV Chapter Board of Directors Meeting - Plumas County Library
5:00 - 6:00 -- Hospitality Reception – Plumas County Museum
Saturday: April 30, 2011 – Plumas County Fairgrounds, Mineral Room
8:00 – 9:00 – Continental Breakfast
9:00 – 10:15 – General Membership Meeting
10:15 – 10:30 – Break
10:30 – 11:45 – General Membership Meeting
12:00 – 1:00 – Lunch
1:15 – 2:00 – Scott Lawson, Director, Plumas County Museum - "The Beckwourth Trail"
2:00 – 2:45 – Tom DeMund, Author - “Jim Beckwourth the Man"
2:45 – 3:00 – Break
3:00 – 3:45 – Dan Elliott, Forest Archaeologist/Heritage Program Manager, Plumas
National Forest. - "Recent Efforts in Documenting the Remains of the Beckwourth Emigrant
Trail in the Plumas National Forest"
3:45 – 4:30 – Wayne Monger, Feather River Rail Society - "Construction of the Western Pacific Railroad through
the Canyons of the Middle Fork and North Fork Feather River – 1906-1909"
5:00 – 6:00 – Reception 6:00 – 7:00 – Dinner
7:15 – 8:30 – Program – Awards Presentation – Silent Auction – Raffle
Sunday: May 1, 2011
9:00 – 12:00 – Special Opening of the Plumas County Museum
9:00 – 12:00 -- Auto Tour of Historical Sites in the Quincy Area
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SPEAKERS
SCOTT LAWSON, Director of the Plumas County Museum
Scott J. Lawson is a fifth generation native of Plumas County, California, his ancestors finding roots here in the 1850's.
Scott's life-long love of the outdoors and local and regional history is a perfect fit for his position as Director of the Plumas
County Museum in Quincy, California. He enjoys hiking, especially when it involves locating and tracing out mining ditches,
old trails and wagon roads. A graduate of California State University, Chico, Lawson has also spent time gold mining,
working as a logger, edited four books and authored five. He has had articles printed in a number of publications, including
California Territorial and California Historian. In the early 1990's he assisted Andy and Joanne Hammond with their efforts
to map the Beckwourth Emigrant Trail and working on several more books on local history.
TOM DeMOND, Author
Tom DeMond heard of Jim Beckwourth from hiking in the Sierra mountains of California. Tom and his wife spend summers
in the Sierra living in a log house not far from Beckwourth's old ranch. In Tom's award-winning hiking book, Feather River
Country Adventure Trails, some of the 101 hikes he describes are to places named for Jim ( a peak, a valley, and a trail).
Because four of the hikes in his book were along portions of the Beckwourth Emigrant Trail, Tom got to know a little bit
about Jim's inspirational life. It had been many years since anyone had written much about Beckwourth, so Tom decided to
do a modern version of Jim's biography. To do so, he followed Jim's footsteps throughout the country: first to Virginia to the
plantation where Jim was born, then to St. Louis where he spent his young adult years, and finally to Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana, New Mexico, Nevada and various parts of California, all of which were places where Jim had once lived. In each
location Tom visited historical libraries and museums doing biographical research. Tom's biography on Jim Beckwourth,
From Slave to Superstar of the Wild West, has won eleven awards, including the bronze award for "Book of the Year" from
Bay Area Independent Publishers Association. After graduating from Stanford University, Tom worked in commercial real
estate for many years. Now retired, he has been able to spend lots of time doing the research and writing about this Wild
West superstar.
DAN ELLIOTT, Forest Archaeologist/Heritage Program Manager – Plumas National Forest
Dan Elliott is a professional archaeologist with 30 years of experience in the field and holds a BA and MA from California
State University, Chico. He has particularly strong interest in California Gold Rush archaeology and railroad logging
systems. Dan has worked for the US Forest Service for nearly 25 years including time on the Shasta-Trinity, Stanislaus and
the Plumas National Forests. He has served as an Archaeologist, Historian and Tribal Relations Program Manager for the
Forest Service and is currently the lead Forest Archaeologist for the Plumas National Forest. For hobbies he enjoys
classical music, riding his Harley Davidson, and terrorizing small children and the elderly.
WAYNE MONGER, Feather River Rail Society
Wayne Monger is a third generation Californian who lives with his wife Lynda in Suisun City. Born and raised in the San
Francisco Bay Area, Wayne graduated with a B.A. in Geology from the University of California, Berkeley, in 1980, then got
his California Teaching Credentials in Math and Physical Science from California State University, Chico, in 1988. Wayne's
life-long interest in California and Western U.S. (mining, transportation, and native peoples) History – and especially the
Feather River Country – is thanks to his dad Ivor J. Monger, who worked for the Western Pacific Railroad in the Feather
River Canyon after WWII. Wayne is a charter life member of the Feather River Rail Society, parent organization to the
Western Pacific Railroad Museum at Portola, California, and the Western Pacific Railroad Historical Society. Wayne has
had six separate multi-media presentations at the annual Winterail Photography Exposition in Stockton, California. Wayne
has also served as editor of the monthly Western Pacific Railroad and Union Pacific Railroad news columns for news
magazines CTC Board and Pacific Rail News over a span of 15 years. ~
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Lodging in Quincy
Ada's Place
562 Jackson St.
(530) 283-1954
www.adasplace.com
Room Rates: $100 to $145 per night - Credit Cards Accepted
4 rooms/cottages- Kitchens, TV, I room with fireplace, phones in rooms, private baths, laundry facility, spa, internet access
(does not serve breakfast). Super clean, nicely decorated and lots of attention to detail.
The Feather Bed Inn Bed and Breakfast
542 Jackson St.
(530) 283-0102
www.featherbed-inn.com
Room Rates: $120 to $175 per night – Credit Cards Accepted
7 rooms (one is a private guest cottage) – Darling Victorian home, super clean, lots of attention to details, 4 rooms have
kitchen, fireplace in the main sitting room, private baths, phones in rooms, picnic area, internet access, big front porch to sit
on, delicious and abundant country breakfast.
The Sporting Inn B&B
505 Main St.
(510) 283-4300 or (877) 710-4300
www.thesportinginn.com
Room Rates: $85.00 (five studio rooms) and $160 (three suites) – Credit Cards Accepted
8 rooms – The suites have kitchens and private baths and the five studio rooms share a separate bathroom and a separate
shower room. Super clean, southwest decor, full country breakfast served, sitting room/parlor with TV and area to read or
just relax.
Pioneer RV Park
1326 Pioneer Rd - Adjacent to Fairgrounds
(530) 283-0769 or (888) 216-3266
www.pioneerrvpark.com - Pioneerrv@sbcglobal.net
Full hook-up sites $34.00 per night - TL rating 8.5/9/9
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The Ranchito Lodge
2020 East Main St. – East Quincy
(530) 283-2265
Room Rates: $69 to $109 per night, Includes tax – Credit Cards Accepted
30 rooms - Rooms are clean & quaint, some kitchens, TV, picnic area, internet access, 5 minutes from fairgrounds,
7 minutes to downtown Quincy.
The Gold Pan Lodge
200 Crescent St.
(530) 283-3686 or (800) 804-6541
Room Rates: $69 to $136 per night – Credit Cards Accepted
60 rooms - Phones in rooms, private baths, internet access, DVD players with movies, TV, continental breakfast available,
two blocks from downtown Quincy.
The Lariat Lodge
2370 East Main St. – East Quincy
(530) 283-1000 or (800) 999-7199
Room Rates: $54.00 to $95.00 per night, plus tax – Credit Cards Accepted
20 rooms – Some with microwaves, phones in rooms, pool, internet access, private baths, 5 minutes from fairgrounds and
7 minutes to downtown Quincy.
Pine Hill Motel
Hwy. 70. 5 minutes from downtown Quincy
(530) 283-1670 or (866) 342-2891
www.pinehillmotel.com
Room Rates: $75.00 to $85.00 per night – Credit Cards Accepted
11 rooms – Historic motel built in the 1940s, 5 minutes from downtown Quincy, rooms have kitchens, private baths, TV,
phones in rooms, picnic area, internet access.

CHANGES IN CHAPTER DUES STRUCTURE
One Person Membership…………... (Individual) $10
Two or More Person Membership…… (Family) $15
Sustaining Membership……………………………… $35
Family Memberships can Receive Two Ballots
Sustaining Memberships can Receive Two Ballots - To receive

two ballots, two names must be listed in the application.

Your National and Chapter dues are paid to National – you’ll get a
renewal notice from them when your dues are to be paid.
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Name(s) for Nametags:

Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Phone:

E-Mail:

If you have special needs, please explain them in a letter to the Chapter President, John Winner, and
enclose it with your registration.
Registration: (CA-NV Chapter Members) $70.00 per person
(Non-Members)

$80.00 per person

X

=

$

X

=

$

Registration includes:
Friday Evening Reception and Admission to Plumas County Museum.
Saturday Symposium, Continental Breakfast, Lunch, Banquet Dinner Buffet.
Sunday, Admission to Plumas County Museum and/or Auto Tour.

Deadline for registration is April 15th, 2011. Registration will be limited to 80 due to facility limitations.
Make check payable to: CA-NV Chapter

Mail to: CA-NV Chapter of OCTA
P.O. Box 1521
Yreka, CA 96097

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP YOUR TRAIL TALK INTACT, XEROX THIS PAGE OR PRINT IT FROM THE CHAPTER WEB SITE.
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NOTES & REMINDERS . . .
E-NEWS SERVICE NOTE
Since 2007, the CA-NV Chapter has offered a service called E-News to the CA-NV area OCTA
members. The chapter electronically sends emails of historic interest, chapter and OCTA messages
and updates, using online Googlegroups. The use of Googlegroups is to sidestep many internet
servers’ policies of not allowing large group mailings from, and/or to, private email accounts in order
to help stem the tide of dreaded spam. Also, Googlegroups allows for more privacy, which is
becoming more of a problem in this day and age.
If you are a member of OCTA and would like to subscribe to this service, or live in the CA-NV
area and have not been receiving E-News messages, you may contact E-News Editor Mary Ann
Tortorich; Annamae1846@gmail.com and she will do it for you.
We also offer to chapter members only, the chapter newsletter, Trail Talk electronically instead
of by US Postal Service. Again, just let Mary Ann or Dave Hollecker at mtgrizz@aol.com know.
Also, OCTA National has a similar service for organization wide information and you may sign
up for that by contacting OCTA: Travis Boley at OCTA-Trails.org.

TRAIL TALK POSITION

CHAPTER ROSTER & BYLAWS

AVAILABLE

The CA-NV Chapter is planning to print
out a membership roster and the
Chapter bylaws for members to have for
their use.
All paid-up members will appear in the
roster with name, address and email.
If you do not want your address and/or
email address in the roster, please
notify the Chapter at:

Some newsletter experience necessary
or willing to learn – need to know or
have worked with
Office Word 2007 and use a PC.
Duties will include putting some issues
together
and getting submitted articles ready for
insertion into TRAIL TALK
Other work might include preparing ads
and flyers for Chapter events.

canvocta@gmail.com
or
CA-NV OCTA Chapter, P.O. Box 1521,
Yreka, CA 96097

2011 SPRING SYMPOSIUM: Watch the Chapter
web site for the latest information on the symposium in
Quincy at: canvocta.org
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HEY!
We have a new email
address.
For Trail Talk submissions,
Inquiries or Membership
questions, contact us at:
CANVOCTA@GMAIL.COM
Also visit our Chapter web site at:

CANVOCTA.ORG

CALIFORNIA‐NEVADA CHAPTER
OREGON‐CALIFORNIA TRAILS ASSOCIATION
870 ATLAS CT.
RENO, NEVADA 89512
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TRAIL TALK INDEX
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR………………………….……. PG 1

TRAIL TALK IS PUBLISHED
THREE TIMES A YEAR.
DEADLINES FOR ARTICLES AND
NOTICES ARE:
MAY 15, 2011
SEPTEMBER 15, 2011
FEBRUARY 1, 2012
SUBMISSIONS:

A MINER’S 1851 LETTER……...…………………….... PG 1
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE……………………………..… PG 2
CHAPTER DIRECTORY…………………………………. PG 2
HAWLEY GRADE & LUTHER PASS HIKES….…... PG3
BLM JUNE SURVEY……………………………………...…PG 4
FERNLEY SWALES ………………………………………..PG 5

canvocta@gmail.com

PATRICIA LOOMIS……………………………................. PG 6
QUINCY SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION ...PGS 10 – 14
NOTES & REMINDERS……………...…………………. PG 15
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